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JACK ALLSBROOK IS ELECTED
TO SUCCEED J. O. HARMON AS

PRESIDENT OF STUDENT BODY

STATE NEWSPAPEES GIVE
HIGH PRAISE TO WORK

OF KOCH'S PLAYMAKERS
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(Continued from Pago One) '(Continued from Page One) The MAN Store

Under the provision of this ballot
Allsbrook's nomination was declared

Splendidly ..done," and especially prais-
ed the work of Miss Elizabeth Taylor
as '"Mag Warren," and Miss Kitty Lee
Frazier as "Mamma." Of Miss Tay
lor it. was said that she "compared fa-

vorably with actresses of more than

valid and further nominations called for
in ehaiiel Monday morning. Someone
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EVERYTHING THAT'S GOOD IN GOOD CLOTHES

proposed Harmon's name for
The present incumbent, acting as chair-
man of the meeting, promptly ruled him-

self out. The only other nomiuess was
Karl Ilartsell who declined, with thanks.

local fame." At Hickory, April 21,

the.Playmakers delighted a "capacity
house. "

The Ashcvilla Citizen was enthusias

ASHEVILLE, N. C.tic over the performance in Asheville,
April 22. "The Carolina Playmakers,"
it said in an editoriol, "are more than
amateurs. They have already proved
their capacity to interpret North Caro
lina folk-lor- e and drama, and drama

A motion that the candidates be asked
to come before the student body in chapel
following the precedent set lust year was
made by Gerald Telliter and seconded by
K. L. Justus who not only advocated
"asking them," but would go further
and "compel 'em to come." This motion
found favor with the students and it was
announced that the candidates would
speak from the Memorial Hall plaform
at the chapel period Wednesday, the
hallotiug to begin immediately thereafter.

Considering that it was not a com-

pulsory chapol period for upperclassmen,

written and acted by North Carolini ... .,
ans." ATHLETES

FATIMA
In receiving the three plays the Ashe-

ville Citizen said, "The verdict is go-

ing to be unanimous that all were pre-

sented with a' degree of finish that
smacked more of the professional stage
than it did of the campus or the class-

room.
"The Carolina players are not merely

a very good crowd turned out Wednesday
morning to hear what the candidates had
to say for themselves. The two speeches
were essentially the same in content with
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MAKE GOOD AS SALESMEN
Because

They have the natural training
They know how to think and act quickly

; They understand what it is to "fight through."
Some of this Company's most successful representatives learned their
Srst lessons on the Gridiron and Diamond Our Agents' Training
School did the rest.

LIBERAL CONTRACTS CHOICE TERRITORY
SOUTHERN LIFE & TRUST CO.

The Multiple Line Company . .

3REENSB0R0, N. C. CAPITAL $1,000,000

A. W. McALISTER, Pres. H. B. GUNTER, Agency Mgr.

Allsbrook having a slight advantage over

developing, they have arrived, and the
individual work of the various mem-

bers will compare more than favorably
wiht that of the average stock com
pany.

"In point of dramatic worth their
best offering by far was "Peggy," a
tragedy of the Carolina tenant farmer,

his opponent in ease and delivery. Both
men endorsed the policy of the present
council and promised adherence to a like
course! in the event of election. Both
men had words of praise for the tradition
of student and promised
to do all in their respective powers to

live up to it, if elected. ;

The great scarcity of candidates for
this position which is ordinarily con

by Harold Williamson. It seems incred
ible that an inexperienced dramatist
could have grasped the possibilities of
his theme in such a realistic mauuer.
. . . His various characterizations are

For Unruly
Hair

Stacomb keeps your naif
just as you comb it and at the
same time supplies natural
beneficial oils which the scalp
absorbs.

Ideal also after washing your
hair. Adda life and luster.

Ask your barber for a Sta-
comb Rub.

At all druggists.
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x "..'' .. . X.sidered the chief political prize on the x m. is guaranteed to relieve Head- - ::true to life throughout. campus was a feature distinguishing it :: .T ache, Neuralgia, La Grippe, Ear- - 6"Added to the excellent theme is the from previous elections. Lack of aspira-

tions for the post was especially notice I I M C J ache' almost instantly. If it fails jjj

$ VI d3 V l to relieve, your money will be H
use of an unusually well balanced cast;
a cast tha twill no doubt rank for vears able among members of the class of '24. X refunded. :to come with anything the University
may turn out. In point of artistic workUC U.. VAT. OFFICE

the honors lie with Miss Elizabeth TayMakes the Hair Stay Combed

The general feeling on the campus seein-p- d

to be that the two men nominated
were about evenly matched in the quali-

ties requisite for the job. This feeling
kept many away from the polls and oth

lor. Here is a girl that is a true artist.
"Too much cannot be said in praise

of the youthful actors' attention to
make-u- and costume. There was not
the usual stamp of amateurish wigs

ers frankly stated that their votes were
cast as the result of a toss-u-

and grease paint."
SIX OUT OF ELEVEN ENTRANTSDRINK WIN COVETED N.C. MONOGRAMS

STANDARD MERCHANDISE

At Reliable Prices

RAWLS-KiMGI- IT CO.

Durham, N. C. "

CONVENTION OF CHRISTIAN"
ENDEAVOR SOCIETY WILL

BE HELD HERE THIS WEEK (Continued from page one)

CocaCOLA (Continued From Page One)

give this reception for the Endeavorers.
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The program is as follows:

Saturday Afternoon
2:00 Song service.
2:15 Devotional service. ,

2:30 Welcome.' V .

2:40 What this convention should

4. Kip and vault:
5. Fly-awa-

6. Complete circle from knee position.
7. Swinging kip to sitting position.
8. Hand, knee, and foot circle.
9. (3) Double figures.
10. (3) Triple figures.

Parallel Bar
1. Kip.
2. Vault.
3. Kip to hand-stand- .

4. Vault, to' hand-stand- .

5. (4) Clean-cu- t offs.
6. Forward and backward pump com

In Bottles 5c

Bottled by

DURHAM COCA-COL- A BOTTLING COMPANY

DURHAM, N. C. : .

mean to each of us District President.
2:50 Our one best piece of work

welcome to KJur otore
Where you will find anything and everything there is to

be found in any - ' y

JEWELRY . STORE

JONES & FRASIER
Jewelers and Optometrists

, DURHAM, N. C.
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by delegates.
3:10 Where our district stands.
3:20 Answering questions on district

bined.record.
x.
x. 3:40 Our state goals and how to

reach them Field Secretary.
VxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxThe new "Dixie standards.

How our state can win the Dixie ban
x.
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7. Forward and backward roll.
8. (3) Double figures.

Mat Work
1. High dive (four feet).
2. Long dive (ten feet).
3. Forward kip.
4. Hand-stan-

5. Back and hand kip.
6. Neck kip.
7. Backward .flip.
8. Forward roll to hand stand.
9. (3) Double figures.

Horse Work
1. Hand-stand- .

2. Hand-sprin-

3. Hand-sprin- straight arms.
4. Complete hurdle.
5. Forward and backward spring to

ALL NEXT WEEK

; I. L. SEARS TOBACCO CO.
Wholesale Dealers In

"?

CIGARS, CIGARETTES AND TOBACCO
CHEWING GUM, MINTS, ETC.

120 Corcoran Street ; Phone 1323
DURHAM, N. C. .

4:00 Announcements.
Appointment of committees.
4:10 Closing thought. . .

4:20 Mizpah benediction.
Saturday Evening

7:30 Singing His praise.
7:45 Devotional service McQuilkin.
8:00 Announcements.
Reports of committees.
Presenting awards. "
8:15 Offering for state and district

. ATT SKINNY CANDLER'S

Broadway Follies work. ...
;
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hand balance.
8:30 Convention song:
8:35 Address. ;

9:05 A prayer for tomorrow.
Mispah. '

9:10 Reception.
Sunday Morning

Delegates will attend the churches

School Days
X.
X.
X
X
X.
X.
X.Big Raincoat SaleSPECIAL FEATURE

6. (3) Double figures.
7. (3) Triple figures.

Ring Work
1. Progressive swing from body.
2. Forward kip.
3. Forward swinging cut-of-

4. Backward swinging cut-of-

5.. Forward circle..
6. Backward circle
7. Kip to right and left. . r
8. Progressive Bwing from arms.

of their choice. x
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Mullin and Mullin
MUSICAL WIZARDS

We Have a Limited Number of

GENUINE GOODYEAR

WATER-PROO-F RAINCOATS

Which Will Be on Sale

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

COMPLETE EXHIBIT OF
BRIDGES RECEIVED BY
: ENGINEERING SCHOOL

"
Sunday Afternoon

3:00 Singing His praise.
3:15 Devotional service McQuilkin.
3:30 Junior Christian Endeavor.
3:55 Why we believe in ICE.
4:20 Our next convention.
4:30 Convention song.
4:35 Address.
4:55 Mizpah, .

Sunday Evening
7:00 A union young people's meeti-

ng-
. .

7:45 Singing His praise.
8:00 Evening prayer.
8:05 Our convention resolutions.
8:10 Installation of officers.
8:15 Convention offering.
8:20 Convention song.
8:25 Address: The Strength of

Youth.
8:55 Consecration service.
9:05 Mizpah..

The Highway Transport Committee
has recently sent a complete exhibit of
various types of bridges, culverts ' and
models and also many different types of

I PARIS THEATRE
' OPENING MONDAY, APEIL 30th

If Indefinite Engagement

g HAROLD LLOYD

1 "SAFETY LAST"

0 Kelly Tailoring Company

road surfacing to the Civil Engineering
department. This exhibit was sept for
the purpose of general inspection by all
those interested in road construction and
it affords an opportunity to ' increase
one's knowledge of highway construction.
The exhibit is very interesting from a
mere standpoint of curiosity and the de-

partment welcomes all students who
would like to inspect it. Professor Jan-d- a

states that he will be glad to explain
the exhibit to anyone' if they will merely
cull for him at the C. E. laboratory any
afternoon between now and the end of

the week.

The World's First Super-Comed- y

SEVEN BEELS

The State College band of 48 pieces
will accompany the State College base-

ball team which plays in Chapel Hill
May 12. At 7:30 it will give a free
concert in Memorial Hall.

William Breach will give in Gerrard
Hall at 4:30 p. m., May 6, the eighth
of the series of free concerts arranged
by the music department. Mr. Breach

is not unknown in Chapel Hill, as he

taught music last year in the summer

scbool. He is now supervisor of school
and community singing in

J. It. Allsbrook, recently elected presi-

dent of the student body, left Thursday
for Knoxville, Teuu.i where he attended

the conference of the Federation of Col-leg- e

Students. Student problems, gov-

ernment, the honor system, and student
activities In general will' be discussed.

Representatives from twenty-on- e leading

colleges and universities in the South

will be present.

Carl Weigand, a member of the local
bar, and speaker on the staff of the In connection with this exhibit there

is also an exhibit sent out by the Good'University Bureau of Extension, will
DURHAM SHOE SHINE PARLOR

WE SHINE SHOES FOR x

't: CAROLINA BOYS $
x !;

make the commencement address at the rich Rubber Company which shows the
different stages in the manufacture ofWingate Collegiate Institute next
rubber. READ THE ADS IT PAYS1Thursday night.


